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What will we
cover? 

What is your personal brand and why it is
important
How to improve your profile
How to use LinkedIn to find new clients or
business partners
Sharing content on LinkedIn 
How to use a company page vs personal profile 



What is
LinkedIn?

LinkedIn is not an 'online resume'
It is more like a combination of a website,
Facebook for business and an online resume
It is more fluid and has the opportunity to
engage with others. 



Personal Brand
Create a profile and a brand
Add to that profile
Engage with people
Source opportunities to further enhance your
profile and brand.  

**** People will Google you and review your LinkedIn
profile when looking to work with you 



Profile
Grow your network
Write articles
Ensure your profile is complete
Have a professional head shot (recent)
Optimise your headline
Give recommendations
Share stories, engage and comment on other
people's posts (be social) 





Video & Images
Multiple picture posts receive an extra 150% more
reach. 
Video is the most commonly shared content.
Native uploads or shared from Vimeo perform
better than from YouTube. 
45-60 seconds is the optimal length  





Engagement
Comments are 4 x more powerful than a like (7x if
given within the first 2 hours)
Comments need to have greater than 5 words
LinkedIn only allows you to see between 8-15% of
your networks posts. If you want to see specific
people you need to have engaged with them in the
past 8 days.  



Sharing
When sharing posts - add 150 words of description
and 3 x new #hashtags
 Don't share links to subscription or paywall
content - the algorithm and your audience will
punish you



Social Selling Index
SSI over 75% increases your reach by 25% 





Company Page
Call to action button 'learn more' has the highest
click through rate ('visit website' second best)
Add 3 x #hashtags for the LinkedIn algorithm
Header image (have a tag line)
Website link - don't use homepage - use
something more interesting



Growth
Invite connections to follow your page
Can invite 100 people per month (credits for those
that accept)
Analytics available on the business page
 Post content:

Teach/educate
Problem and solution
Social proof
Behind the scenes
Sales post (that doesn't look like a sales
post - soft call to action) 



Contact Us

jessie@jorkconsulting.com

www.jorkconsulting.com

20% off our next business development for lawyers course - starts June 2nd

Download our free Marketing Checklist on the home page of our website


